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Washburn

case sent to

grandjury

Devl- SteeleSports
A district court judge declined Tuesday to dismiss a
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burglary charge against freshman basketball star ChrisWashburn. despite Washburn's claim through hisattorneys that he took stereo equipment from a friend'sroom as a college prank.The decision means that a grand jury will determinewhether Washburn will be tried on the charge.
A spokesman in the office of Wake County DistrictAttorney Randolph Riley said the grand jury convenesJan. 21. but did not know whether Washburn‘s casewould be considered then or at a later grand jury

session.The second-degree felony carries a minimum sentenceof 14 years in prisonWashburn was arrested Dec. 21 on the second-degreeburglary charge. Coach Jim Valvano indefinitelysuspended last year's national high schoolplayer-of-the—yesr pending the case's outcome.Wade Smith. one of two attorneys representingWashburn. _ acknowledged Washburn had taken the
stereo from the College Inn room of sophomore footballplayer William West.But Smith contended there was no malicious intent.He urged Wake District Judge Narley Cashwell to drop
the charge because he said there was no probable cause.“We forget when a person grows to be six feet. 11
inches tall. We tend to attribute to him six feet. 11inches in judgment. six feet. 11 inches in maturity."
Smith said. “We all know an 18-year-old is not full in
judgment."Daniel Blue. who also represents Washburn. reiter-ated Smith's comments and added. “Chris Washburnpainstakingly took stereo equipment out of a window.
While there’s not specific consent. . . there are too manyloose ends to bring a probable intent."Riley said Washburn was no “special case" and should
be responsible for his actions.“However hard Washburn might fall as a result of his
conduct. we have to recognize that this is his ownconduct at issue." Riley said.Washburn lowered his head when the judge refused
to dismiss his case.wina recorded statement played in court.denied. then admitted he entered West’sroom through the window and took the sufeo system.which was later recovered in Durham. In the statement.Washburn told Raleigh detective D.A. Weingarten that

(see ‘Washburn. ' page I.”
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Pomp and Circumstance
During a Saturday ceremony held outside the Legislative Building Chief Justice Joseph Drench
swore James Martin in as the new governor of the state of North Carolina. Inaugural festivities
including a ball and a fireworks display were also held this weekend in Raleigh.
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Resident students

may get fringe lots

for parkingin fall

J. Verie Willie-sNews Editor
Residents of all dormitories oncampus may be forced to park theirvehicles in the fringe lots on westcampus next fall if the recommenda-tions of the Long Range Planning

Subcommittee of the PhysicalEnvironmental Committee areapproved.Lots presently allotted to ‘R' and‘J' (North Hall) permit holders will be
assigned to faculty. staff and~ ’com-muting students.Additionally. the plan recommendsnot allowing sophomores to purchase‘R' parking Ms. Freshmen
cannot presently purchase a ‘R'permit.The recommendations presented to
the committee willprovide:0 328 additional faculty and staffspaces0 174 more commuter spaces0 582 fewer resident spaces0 220additional meter spacesStudents living within a liomileradius of campus will not be allowedto purchase permits under the pro
posal; presently only students wIthinone mile of campus cannot buystickers.

“I see the proposal as a seeminglydisregard for the needs of residentstudents as far as their owntransportation needs." said ShannonCarson. student body president.
Carson expressed major 'concern

with moving residential parking to
the fringe lots.“The biggest problem I see with itis security both for the studentsthemselves as they have to walk backand forth. and also for the propertyas Public Safety can‘t patrol thoselotaeonatsntly."

“The cars would be sitting ‘ducks
for vandalism and break-ins," he said.

Concerning the allowable distance
from campus for students to live andstill purchase permits. Carson said.

“A mic and a half is quite a (financefor anybody whether it's raining orculd.'He also pointed out that the1.5mile radius policy does not applyto faculty and staff."The fact that there isn't a' limitplaced on faculty seems unfair."Gerald Hawkins. associate vicechancellor of Student Affairs. at-tributed the proposal to an attemptto utilize more fully the availableparking areas on campus.“The fringe lot is one of the main
areas underutilized. as I understandit." he said.“Before they can think aboutbuilding expensive decks or losing)shuttle systems.‘ they think it isessential to make sure the presentspaces are used to capacity."Hawkins continued.Both Hawkins and Carson stressedthe fact that the proposal is in itsinfant stages and will be consideredby the full Physical EnvironmentCommittee for the first time Thursday at! p.m. in 206 Mann Hall.
“The committee will not even «voteon the recommendation until the 17th(of Jami." Hawkins said.
The vice chancellor said the proposal if approved could have adetrimental impact on the residencehall system and drew a parallelbetween apartment complexes andresidence halls.
“If I built an apartment complex

and said there was going to be no
parking. 1 would not he very‘ suc-cessful."

"Residence halls are not just aplace to sleep." he said.
Carson urged students to attendthe committee meetings on Thursdayand J an. 17.
“This Is not final. These ire justbasic proposals; it is important thatthe committee hear the students'positions on the recommendation andthat the fairness to the students isbrought out."

Admissions Committee decides fate of many students
Kathy KyleStaff Writer

.The future academic careers ofabout 100 State students hinge uponthe decisions made this week by theUniversity Admissions Committee.Approximately one fourth of the412 students placed on academicprobation have appealed their sus-pensions. according to committeemember Shawn Dorsch.The committee is in the process ofdeciding whether these studentsshould be re-admitted for this semes-tor.The only way suspended studentscan get back into school this semes-ter is to appeal their suspensionsthrough the admissions committee.

Dorsch. one of two student members.said.
Students are put on academicsuspension for not maintainingminimum cumulative grade point

averages on courses taken at State.
All students enrolled in the uni-versity prior to the 1982 summer

session will continue under the oldsuspension policy until the end of the
1986 spring semester.
The old rule states that students

who fail to pass at least 50 percent of
their cumulative hours attempted at
State will be suspended at the end of
any regular semester. fall or spring.
Students entering State after 1982are required to meet the followingstandards:

Total hoursattemptedplus transferred hours GPA required

1-27 no requirement2&59 1.256091. 1.5592-123 1.75
124 or more 1.95Students required to follow thesestandards are also required to have
at least a 2.0 GPA when theygraduate.”With the present policy. a
transfer student can come into Stateand crash and be thrown out the firstsemester." Dorsch said.A freshman has one semester to
get adjusted before he can be put onacademic suspension. he continued.

“Just let me get this over soon. and I’” be haDPY”

Change Day processes

large number of students

without major problems
Se- llaye

Staff Writer
“It was the smoothest flowing

Change Day I‘ve seen yet." JudyLucas. the cashier collecting tuition
and fees in Reynolds Coliseum said
Tuesday.“1've been working as cashier for
15 years. and this is the best dayever." she said.At 11 a. m. the students lined up at
the academic department tableswaiting to make changes in their
schedules numbered in the hundreds.
“Everyone appears to be patient.

and we have had no outbursts orincidents to upset the procedures.The process seems to be running
smoothly." said Public Safety officer ‘
Lisa Riggs. who was on duty at thecashier's counter.”This is my second year of workingon Change Day. and this is the
smoothest." she said.Many students were sitting on the
floor filling in their class drop andadd forms to complete the changeprocess. Tables were avpihble for

completing the forms. but they werefilled.Notebooks. chairs and knapsackswere used as desks. and a good-natured acceptance of the situationseemed evident. ”Just let me get thisover soon. and I‘ll be happy." 0 estudent said.“The process is going great. We'vehad no major problems. Change Dayin the spring is always easier than inthe fall." University Registrar JamesBundy said.Students were admitted to thecoliseum alphabetically based upontheir last name. The doors opened forthe first group at 8:30 a.m. Manygroups were allowed to enter thecoliseum early since the process wasrunning smoothly. The doors werescheduled to close at 3 pm.Students registering late wereprocessed at the same time as thosechanging their schedules; Final re-gistration date is Wednesday. Jan. 3.Associate Registrar Donna Redmonsaid. Change-s in schedules may bemade in 'he department offices. shesaid.

The purpose of Change Day is tobring everyone involved in makingchanges together in one place at thesame time. Redmon said.Faculty representatives authorizedto approve changes were stationed atthe tables. Redmon continued. Facul»ty representatives worked in twohour shifts and had computerprint-outs showing the names ofstudents assigned to classes bypreregistration procedures. she said.Lines at the computer sciencestation and mathematics stationswere the longest in the auditorium.“Some computer courses are tight.We are trying to accomodate all whoare now in the computer program.‘We have over 1.500 undergraduatsand 280 graduates. and there are alot of changes desired with that manystudents" W.T. Easter. associatedepartment head. said.The changes being made weremostly for the convenience of thestudents. Redmon said. The facultybenefit because most of the classrolls will be complete before classesshe said.\-.'.-.

"Our job is to determine whether
this person has the capabilities to
succeed in this university." Dorschsaid.

“It's a difficult decision to makebecause we're more or less decidingthe student's fate." he said.
“The committee members votetheir conscience with each decision."
”It is difficult when it comes down

to a tie and you have to vote a split
decision." Dorsch said.
The committee consists of 11persons: eight faculty members fromvarious departments. two students

and a chairman. who votes in case of
a tie."If the individual is denied on thefirst appeal after the evaluation. he

\ .Hundredsotstudentsiemmedthecoliseumyesterdethhethesbeen‘

has the option to appear before thecommittee." Dorsch said.
"in the interview the studentsexpand on information and possiblyanything else they feel is importantto their cases." he said.
“There are a fair number of peoplethat do appeal and a fair number ofpeople's decisions that are reversedafter the interview." Dorsch said.
Dorsch described the procedure ofthe personal interview with studentsapplying for readmission.
Students are allowed to attendsummer school to get their GPA upto the acceptable standard and areencouraged to do so if their appeal isdenied. Dorsch said.“We see the worst of the universi-

xaif photo was H. .
tennedoneoithesmoothestdiangedeysinrecentyeers.

.‘r

ty. from had personal experiences tofinancial hardship."Some of the problems of studentsapplying for re—admission includedeaths. rapes and drug problems.Dorsch said. ."We have students that come to
State that have a 1.500 SAT (score)and have taken 60 hours and havefiunked all 60 hours." Dorsch said.The committee tries to get as
much information as it can. includingregistration. records and transcripts
from Harris Hall. and students ofteninclude in their letters recommenda-tions from professors and deans andletters from employers." Dorsch said.Dorsch said the committee has
been busy with interviews since last
i"‘nursday.
m
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(UPI) -President Ronald Reaganswapped two of his topaides today. nominatingchief of staff James Bakeras treasury secretary toreplace Donald Regan. whowill take Baker's key postat the White House.When completed. themove will mean a de-parture from the WhiteHouse of the “Big Three"that helped Reaganthrough his first term. withBaker at the treasury de-partment. noun-elm- Pd

Shultz, Gromyko continue

both sides maintain press

Geneva. Switzerland
(UPI) -— Secretary of StateGeorge Shults and SovietForeign Minister AndreiGromyko met for a fourthsession of talks Tuesday.but both sides remainedmute on progress towardresuming nuclear armscontrol talks.As Gromyko was enter-ing the 0.8. mission for the
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Reagan swaps two top aides;

Baker, Regan try ‘trading places’

Meese as attorney generalif he is confirmed. anddeputy chief 'of staffMichael Deaver in privatelife.
Regan took credit forinitiating the switch withBaker.
"I am the author of thisidea." Regan was quoted assaying by White Housespokesman Larry Speakes.

Speakes said Reganbroached the idea “several
days ago" with Baker. butthat Baker initially de-

session after lunch. a re-porter shouted. “Are yousetting a date for the newnegotiations to begin?”Turning. Gromyko re-plied in his good butheavily accented English:"I can confirm that I amGromyko."A US. spokesman saidonly that Shultz andGromyko met again
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clined. saying that deputychief Deaver should beoffered his job.Deaver announced lastThursday he was resigningto return to private life
and to make more money.The president was toldof the idea Monday morn-ing by Deaver. Speakes
said. After meeting withall three men. he approvedit Monday night.When Meese and Baker
depart the White House.
Regan will be left inannounced 0' -- “'LNn "on-o

Tuesday afternoon. theirfourth session in a series
that began Monday andmarked the first significantU.S.-Soviet arms dis-cussions in more than ayear.The morning conferenceat the Soviet U.N. diplo-matic mission lasted twohours and 20 minutes. andboth sides adhered to astringent news blackoutand refused to disclose. details of the meeting.American spokesmensaid it was likely that fulldetails of the negotiationswould only become avail-able at a news conferencetoday by President RonaldReagan in Washington.The spokesmen also saida joint communique wouldbe issued at the end of thetalks. which are aimed atreviving superpower negotiations on nuclear arms
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A LOT OF CAPTAINS OF

INDUSTRY STARTED OUT AS

SECOND LIEUTENANTS
How can you get the experience ‘ training you need is in Army ROTC.

‘ROTC is a college program that
teach you leadership and

management skills, and train you to
handle real challenges.

It you want to prepare for a

you need to succeed in business?
These top executives started out

as Army officers.
college. they were given the kind of
responsibility most people in civilian
life work years for.

If you begin your future as an
Army officer. you could further your
career plans.
How do you become an Army

officer? A great way to get the
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Right out of

staff of about 600 peopleand in charge of policy.legislation and press rela-tions. among other duties.
Reagan said the switch

would occur as soon asBaker is confirmed by the
Senate. He said Baker. 54.would become the ad-ministration's chief eco-nomic spokesman.

Regan. 66. will continueserving on the NationalSecurity Council. andBaker will join as an of-
ficial member.

talks;

silence

control that have beenstalled since Novembe1983.
It was not known if

Shultz would hold a newsconference at the end ofthe day. although he wastentatively scheduled tomeet journalists at theconclusion of the talks.
By the end of the morn-

ing session. Shultz.Gromyko and their delega-
tions had 'spent nine hours
and 15 minutes together —
3% hours Monday morn-
ing. three hours and 25
minutes Monday afternoon
and two hours and 20minute‘s Tuesday.
Tuesday morning's talksbegan on time. with Shultzand his aides driving to the

Soviet mission from their
hotel preceded by a Swisspolice car carrying four
agents who pointed sub-machine guns out of thewindows.

Both sides — in what
one Soviet source said wasagreed policy — imposed astringent news blackout on
the two Monday meetings.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Demonstrators

jeer Kennedy
Johannesburg, South Africa (UPD — Police escortedSen. Edward Kennedy. DMass.. througha throng ofjeering black demonstrators Tuesday. just 30 minutesafter he condemned South Africa's white minority rule.“Kennedy. we don’t want you here." demonstratorsyelled as police forced a path through crowds waitingfor him outside the downtown Johannesburg offices ofthe Council of Unions of South Africa.The demonstration was staged by about 100members of the Aaanian Peoples Organization. orAzapo. a radical black consciousness movementopposed to visits by foreign political leaders.Carrying placards reading “Kennedy. rememberVietnam." "Black workers beware” and “No workerstruggle can benefit from your visit." the de-monstrators were joined by onlookers who swelled thecrowd to almost 1.000.As police moved against the ters. one of themyelled. “Your white violeneeds ng to bury you. Takeyour dogs and bullets.” -‘ .Kennedy was arriving for talks with black laborleaders including Cyril Ranilphosa and ProshawLamay. leaders of a campaign for free and independentblack trade unions.

Testimony ends

in general ’s suit

New York (UPI) — Gen. William Westmoreland’sattorneys rested their case Tuesday in his 9120 millionlibel trial against CBS. 24 witnesses and 18 weeks afterthe trial began.
There was one “hostile witness." George Crile. whoproduced the 1982 CBS broadcast of “The UncountedEnemy: A Vietnam Deception." that the generalclaimed was untrue and humiliated him.
The 90-minute CBS Reports documentary accusedWestmoreland of intentionally downplaying enemystrength in Vietnam before the 1968 Tet Offensive tomake it appear the 0.8. was winning a “war ofattrition."
The CIA wanted Westmoreland's staff to increase itsestimate of enemy forces from 300.000 to nearly600.000.I-‘ilrn Editor Ira Klein was the 24th witness forWestmoreland.The CBS program said the true enemy estimateswere being kept from the president.Klein testified that CBS edited a Westmoreland

.
answer to reinforce Crile's contention that
Westmoreland was underestimating troop strength.Westmoreland must prove the program was not only
inaccurate but that it was produced recklessly or wrth
the intention of not portraying the truth.

Then. if the jury decides in his favor. it must
determine that his reputation was damaged and how
much money he should be awarded. if any. .

Law protects

chip designs ‘

Washington (UPI) — Electroniccompanies can now
register their computer chip designs with the
government under a new law aimed at cutting down
piracy some say costs American industry more than
$100 million a year. .Representatives of Intel Corp.. Motorola Inc. and
Harris Corp. became the first to file their designs with
the 0.8. Copyright Office during a ceremony Monday
marking the enactment of the Semiconductor Chip
Protection Act of 1984.*' The law. signed in November by President Reagan.
creates a new form of intellectual property protection
and offers legal security to computer chips.
The law will protect for 10 years any chips made

after July 1. 1983. that are registered within two years
of their creation. Violators would either have to pay
royalties or face fines of up to 8250.000.The act also provides reciprocal protection for
foreign-owned chips from countries the Commerce
Department judges to be making good faith efforts to
enact similar laws.

Israel promises

continued airlift

Jerusalem (UPI) - Prime Minister Shimon Peres.
declaring “There are no black Jews or white Jews."
promised Tuesday toycontinue efforts to complete the
airlift ofJews from Ethiopia.Israeli officials said earlier that flights that have
brought more than 7.000 Falashas or Ethiopian Jews to
Israel by way of the Sudan were stopped because 0!
excessive publicity.About 4,000 more Ethiopian Jews are stranded in
Sudan and more than twice as many in Ethiopia. when
drought threatens some six million people with
starvation
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SUMMER JOB OPENINGS FOR CAMP
COUNSELORS at Camp Sea Gull (boys) and

Serving as a camp
a challenging and

opportunity to work with young people. ages7-16. Sea Gull and Seafarer are health and
camps

of North Carolina and feature sailing.
motorboating. and seamanship. plus many usual
camping activities including a wide variety of
major sports. Qualifications include a genuine

(girls).

interest in young people. ability to instructin
one phase of the camps' programs. and
excellent references. For further information
and application. please write a brief resume' of
training and experience in area(s) skilled to Donf‘L-_L h.- .- n7 . re A u If‘ n nyucca. uIIeLlUl. Lamps sea UUII/ oeaiarer. r.u.
Box 10976. Raleigh. North Carolina 27605.
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rewarding

located on the
Famous Chicken 'n Biscuits

Buy one 1/4 dinner EXDires Feb. 9, 1985
set the next at 1/2 price

coupon good only at New Bern Ave. location
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promising future in business. begin
your future as an Army officer. with
Army ROTC. You too might wind
up a captain of industry!

For more information.
Captain Randy Hill at 737-2428 or
stop by room 154 Reynolds Colise-
um.

ARMY ROTC.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

contact
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‘We do not have time for the Watchmaker”
John PattersonStaff Writer

Regardless of where anindividual is born. growsinto biological maturity orbreathes his last. thatperson will be able toquestion his world and hisvery existence. This at-tribute alone separates himby light years from allother living creatures'o’nthis planet.
Strangely enough. manypeople no longer want tofind the answers to suchmonumental questionsbecause of fear. apathy or“inflicted" ignorance. To

them. such question arethe result of highly molvedintelligence. an offshoot ofsome self-preservationurge. just sparks flyingfrom the edge of ourminds. honing itself on the
stone of the day to dayliving.Beyond the question"How" looms the eternal
echo “Why?" Our world.our universe. our bodies
and minds function on alevel far above any ofpresent technology's crea-tions. For the sake ofdirective comparison. im-agine our world and itsuniverse within and with-out as a finely tuned and

beautifully designedelectronic watch. Ourwatch beeps on the hourand plays “Dixie" at noonand midnight. It evenlights up in the dark.We take this watch. dropit from the sky with itsown little parachute. ltgracefully lands upon thethatched roof of a hut in avillage in a jungle on anyjungled continent or islandof your choice. uncharted
and unexplored. After itsdiscovery. the watch isobserved. studied and its
hourly behavior is com-pared to the behavior ofthe sun. moon and starsover the jungle canopy.

Village people hum "Dixie"during the day. Manycongregate around thewatch and wait to hear the
magic song from the “littlemiracle box.“Controversy arises
among the elders concern-ing the watch: How doesthis object figure in their
world? Some ponder itsorigin. Others try to ignoreits unsettling presence.
Questions upon questionsfill the mind of thevillagers.Young men of the villageargue that the maker mustbe found. Another way ofexistence. something
beyond the river. across

Engineer studying the effects
" The steel used in nuclearreactor vessels may actual-ly be toughened by theradiation it's exposed to.according to preliminaryfindings by a State nuclearengineer.

In tests with steel wire.K. Linga Murty. associateprofessor of nuclear engi-neering, has found that two

phenomena. which are in-
dependently responsiblefor fracturing in steel. donot always combine to
lessen the steel's tough-ness. His findings implythat steel now used in
nuclear reactor pressurevessels. which contain thecore of the nuclear reactor.may be tougher than scien-

tists hadthought. u-x
Two distinct phenomenathat can cause steel tofracture — "blue bri is?ness" and “radia _onembrittlement" — actuallycancel each other out un-der certain circumstances.says Murty. Each condition

atoriginally. causes steel to lose theproperty of toughness. the
ability to withstand shockwithout fracturing or
breaking. Blue brittlenessoccurs when steel is constantly subjected to tem-peratures around 212 degrees Fahrenheit. Radia-tion embrittlement is thedamaging of materials that

Teachers must work for safer

says chemistclass environs,

High school teachersshould buy only the chemi-cals needed for experi-ments and regularly cleanout stocks for chemicals tohazards.says State chemistry professor George H. Wahl .lr.
Wahl spoke about. hisapproach to lab safety toNorth Carolina scienceteachers in special sessionsat the 36th SoutheasternRegional Meeting of theAmerican ChemicalSociety last fall.
Providing a safeenvironment. one of themain aspects of Wahl'sapproach to lab safety.includes making sureteachers buy only thequantity of chemicals theyneed for experiments andconducting an annualhousecleaning to clear outunnecessary chemicals.“When you wind up with astorehouse of chemicals.there's a fair chance thatsome will become explosiveor present other hazards."he said.

Science teachers alsoneed to check the state ofNorth Carolina’s currentlists of hazardous chemi-cals. Wahl said somechemicals which had beenthought safe are nowknown or suspected ofcausing cancer. One ofthese is ethylenedibromide (EDB). whichhad been used to fumigategrain until it was linked tothe development of cancer.The chemical had beenroutinely used in labexperimentse togenerate
ethylene can. Vent mi.“Even memtmu-isn’t100 percent conclusive."in the case of EDB." hesaid. “if there is any rea-sonable doubt about thesafety of a chemical. itshould be removed fromthe laboratory."Another aspect of a safeenvironment is to ensurethat labs are notovercrowded. “Too manystudents in close proximitymeans that teachers can'tsee what's going on andtherefore can‘t anticipate

1 FREE WASH
with one regular wash

(with coupon)

potential hazard." he said.Actively teaching safetyin the lab and classroomand preparing for problemsin advance are the otherelements of Wahl'sapproach to safety. Heillustrated his point aboutadvance planning by citingsimple experiments de-signed to teach about dis—tillation. The experimentsfrequently require the use

of flammable liquids.Precautions in handlinga flammable liquid includeavoiding sparks and openflames and using thesmallest amount of thematerial as possible. Thefinal step is to be sure thatexits are numerous andclear, that the fire extin-guisher has been inspectedand that the teacher knowshow to use it.
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Mission Valley

Shopping Center

the desert. on the otherside of the great line at theedge of the sky, where thesun disap ars. The watchseems to é'ép r rd ofwhen the light is gone andwhen it returns on themorrow. Apparently.someone somewhere seesthe same sun, moon andstars beyond the edge ofthesky.So much confusion isgenerated in this oncepeaceful village that theelders ban talk and dreamsof other lands. Explana-tions are constructed bythe elders to qualm theunsettled hearts of thevillagers.

are exposed to nuclearradiation.In the first stage of his
research. Murty has foundthat after exposing steelwires (a model material) to
radiation. blue brittlenessdoes not occur until a muchhigher temperature isreached. “At certain tem-
peratures. the radiationseems to improve themechanical and fractureproperties of steel." says
Murty.When steel is exposed to
radiation over a period oftime. as it is in a reactorvessel. it needs to be keptat increasingly higher
temperatures in order to
remain tough. Steels have
a critical temperaturebelow which there is a
sudden drop in theirtoughness.For example. if the
water surrounding thereactor core were to drainout. which is called a
coolant loss. then the re
sulting decrease in tem-
perature would causestress on the steel in the
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“This object somehowjust happened. No personmade it. It is shiny like thestones in the river. so it is
a special stone. The littleholes in the stone catch the
wind. and the stonewhistles. It is only a stone.a whistling stone andnothing else! To placespecial meaning to its appearance and behavior islike picking up a rock andbelieving it was placedthere. in that spot by somestranger. hoping someonewould return it to him. It isfoolish and a waste of timeto think this stone's
curious behavior and com-plexities demand our at»

vessel. This is called pre-ssurized thermal shock.The stress could lead to
fracture. However. Murty'sfindings imply that the
steel now used in thevessels may be tough
enough to withstand pressurized thermal shock.It had been assumedthat the two kinds of
brittleness added together
at reactor operating tem»perature of about 600 de-
grees Fahrenheit and apparently decrease thetoughness of the steel.However. in his research
using the steel wire. Murtyhas found that exposure to

tention and study. so muchas to even alter our way oflife and established beliefs.We are a logical people.wise in the way of our landand can accept all itsmysteries without suchfoolish questions as ‘Whomade this or who formedthat'." This special stonewas dropped by some birdor blown in by great windsof a distant storm. No moreignorant talk of meetingthe maker. who we havenever seen. will betolerated. These thoughtsdisturb us and our village'speace of mind. Previousways must endure. and nofurther discussion is

radiation postpones the oc»currence of blue brittleness.
The next step in the

study is to use “real steel."the same steel. of whichreactor vessels are made.Currently. Murty andthree graduate studentsare conducting tests onsmall chunks of steel in the
PULSAR reactor at State'sBurlington EngineeringLaboratories.
Murty believes his re-search may ultimately leadto changes in the nuclearregulatory guidelinesgoverning the quality of

permitted. lest that personwishes to leave the safetyof our village forever.
There is no maker. Thisshiny stone just happened,just like the rain justhappens." So spoke theelders.So the villagers wan-dered their land withoutwondering. just living anddying. without dreams.without direction. withoutanswers and withoutpeace. They are like somany of us who choose tobelieve that our world. ouruniverse and our lives areshiny stones that just appeared. whistling in thewind. without a maker.

of radiation on steel vessels
steels used in the reactorvessels.He gave a detailed ac-count of his research in
December at the sixthInternational Conference
on Fracture in New Delhi,
lndia. Recent articles
about his work have ap
peared in the Britishjournal New Scientist and
in Science News.
Murty's research is

funded by a threeyear,
375.000 grant from VirginiaElectric and Power Co. anda twoyear. $50,000 grant
from Carolina Power and
Light Co.
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A. paper that is entirely the product~of the student body

6/

becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the moulllplt'CP through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank1'rchnician.vn|. i. no. LFeh. l. 1920

A battle of the bulge

The rapid growth of this university has
caused many growing pains. Some
facilities are overused and crowded.
Others are outdated. But one of the
systems most overtaxed by the large
student body is the transportation
system.

State is largely a commuter campus.
Although over five thousand students
live on campus, over twice that number
must commute to campus. On a campus
that accommodated a student body nearer
ten thousand than twenty for most of its
history. it is easy to see the problem.
A committee of the tranSportation

department has made several recom-
mendations designed . to improve the
parking situation, or at least make the
most efficient use of those parking
spaces available.
The proposals of this committee have

residents use their cars most often at
night. Also, leaving what are presently
the fringe lots full of cars would invite
thefts and vandalism. Public Safety
cannot be expected to patrol that much
more space every night.

Except for students that stay late on
campus studying or for night classes,
commuters and faculty do not, spend
much time on campus at night. Even
considering those that do spend time on
campus at night regularly. it is doubtful
they outnumber residents that use their
cars at night.
A decision to move resident parking to

the outskirts of campus would ultimately
make an already overpriced and un-
derserviced residence hall system even
more unattractive. Forced to park their
cars far away from their'residence hall,
students may find the difference in price

merit and are a step in the right\between dorm rent and off-campus
direction. However, some of the rec-
ommendations seem shortsighted for a
committee that is supposed to be looking
to the future.

It is reasonable to restrict the number
of on-campus residents that can obtain
parking permits. Commuting students,
faculty and staff must have priority for
the available spaces. Restricting
sophomores from having permits opens
more spaces for commuters, faculty and
staff and follows an accepted seniority
system.

However, many of the suggestions on
where the resident spaces should be
placed are far off base.

Residents do not simply come to
campus to go to class. Campus is their
home. Requiring campus residents to
walk long distances to their cars would
simply be asking for trouble, since

residences insignificant.
The idea of using residence spaces for

faculty, staff and commuters and not for
dorm residents is not necessarily the
most efficient use of the space when the
safety of the students is considered.
What the transportation department

needs to do is develop long-term,
attainable goals that can help solve the
transportation problem. Lo'cating com-
muter parking on the outskirts of
campus, away from the crowded
campus streets, and providing a shuttle
system to move these students onto
campus with relative ease could be an
answer. .

In the meantime, however, we hope
that the transportation department does
not make any rash decisions that
disregard the student body or put any,
students in danger. L ‘V
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Grease flou

Saturday’s lunch was the last straw.
I walk in 30 minutes before closing, and

what do I get — sausage and french fries. No
grilled items, no deli items, no entree, not
even bread for peanut butter and jelly. Just
sausage and french fries. Cold cereal is great
for a hangover.

I am referring to. of course, the only place
on campus where grease is known to flourish
— the University Dining Hall. _
Allow me to convey just a few of my

complaints. The eggs are runny, the bacon is
chewy, and God only knows what's in the
sausage”. The burgers are raw. the salad bar
is laughable, and everything is too greasy.
The orange juice burns the throat, and the
menu has about as much variety as Jesse’s
voting record. To top it all off, the Italian
dressing, along with all the others, contains

-. mayonnaise. Lcooperatively resort to oil and
vinegar, and someone with the mentality of
a third grader has mixed the two together.
Those of you bubbling with the revealed

secrets of EB 201 would advise me to stop
consuming this unsatisfactory product. Un-
fortunately, capitalism does not exist at State
on a freshman level. We are, for the
privilege of ' living on campus, forced to
participate in the meal plan.

Like any brilliant investigative reporter, I
wondered why freshmen had to eat on
campus, so I asked this guy I know. It seems
a while back some committee man. trying to
justify his existence, removed his finger from
his nose and asked why didn't State, like
other universities, have a dining hall. The
apparently invalid answer was that State did,
at one time, but the dining hall was‘forced to
close because few chose to eat there. The
rationale behind building a new one was that
mothers would feel more secure in sending

*—

M nu lacks variety

M.J. ,
BUMGARDI‘IER c.5311“:

Johnny to State if she were sure he would be
well fed. .

Attract more students. Sounds great, but
how shall we pay for it? Since we are
conforming anyway, we could do like other
universities and require everyone living on
campus to eat at the dining hall. But no,
what a fuss the upperclassmen would raise. I
know — we will stick it to the incoming
freshmen. They can’t defend themselves
anyway. Pitiful little creature .“ m ...~
' Cohtinuing on my investé'atlve precedent,
I askedmuss'nrnysmmar nest‘pian'
they were on compared to the meals they
actually ate per week. The results, though far
from official, seem to be pretty accurate. The
average freshman pays $638 a semester for
308 meals. This comes to $2 a meal — good
bargain. But no healthy person eats at the
Dining Hall three hundred times in a
semester. The average freshman in my
survey used only 53 percent of his meals.
This jacks the price up to $4 a meal. I am
beginning to see a profit margin.
The problem with the whole affair is the

entire university benefits at the expense of
the freshmen. The administrative echelon
boasts a very modern dining hall, the
upperclassmen have another gazing ground.
and' more freshmen like myself are sup-
posedly attracted to State by a lucrative
dining hall contract. Meanwhile, freshmen
are footing the bill, while the student body

that allowed the plan to go through is long
ne.
Although the damage has already been

done, a few lessons need to be learned
before we drop the subject. First, in the
future the student body needs to be wary of
any proposal that is unfair. Placing a
financial burden on unrepresented freshmen
is not fair. It seems to be an easy way of
veiling the unpopularity of our dining hall.
Furthermore, the plan contradicts State's
implied goal of providing bargain educa-
tion, an absolutely unnecess‘ty expense.

Secondly, the student body should not
accept proposals that don't make sense. The
excuse that our dining hall was needed to
attract more students does not pan out. State
receives enough applicants each year.
Furthermore, if parents want their kids to eat
at a dining hall, let them pay for the thing.
" nmnyanambsr importantly is the issue of
bartering. This administration is obviously a
bargaining one. They propose broad
changes to test the waters, then retreat to the
pian they wanted in the first place. Let me
show how two can play this game.

I will not use this column to suggest that all
freshmen send a bill for the unused portion
of their meal plan. When this fails, I will not
suggest that all freshmen insure that they get
their money’s worth this semester. I will not
suggest that we begin smuggling items out of
the dining hall. I will not suggest that we
begin breaking dishes, glasses, orange juice
machines and anything non-explosive. I will
not suggest thateach and every freshman
incur enough expenses on the Dining Hall to
make up for each missed meal. I will not
suggest any of these things if Food Services
will only supply a salad dressing without
mayonnaise.

Yuppies disparage social activism,

yearn for materialistic possessions
WASHINGTON Newsweek magazine's

last cover story of 1984 opened with this
observation about yuppiest “It is on the
move again — that restless vanguard of the
baby boom generation, continually reinven-
ting itself as it conquers the undefended
decades of the 20th century." .

In a phrase, “continually reinventing
itself," Newsweek summed up the
phenomenon of one of the media’s favorite
(because so many reporters qualify for
membership) demographic groups, that of
the young urban professional. Right now
many an aging (Grateful) Dead-head owns
Italian-made wardrobes, drives nothing
American-made and disparages social
activism. You might guess the '605 never
happened.

But history suggests that baby boom
Americans will go through another phase;
the questions are when the next reincama-
tion will come and what new role model will
catch the yuppie‘s fancy.
Newsweek speaks as if it's ready for

change. Few analyses of the yuppie
phenomenon have seemed so backhanded.
if not outright contemptuous. One wonders,
in fact, whether the magazine‘s advertising

- sales department knew in advance that the
nation's most desirable consumer would
emerge from the article seeming so tacky.

Consider, for example. such sentences as
“How many lives have been shaped by that
first taste of Brie: Brie ripened to the color of
a week-old newspmer left on the radiator.
brought jun to the point at which the
laeciviouely bulging middle can be geedily
uapedontoaaackerwithoutgettinganyof
the chalky white rind."
Or “What yuppies have discovered is

GLEH &

SHEARER ................

nothing less than a new plane of conscious—
ness, a state of Transcendental Acquisition,
in which the perfection of their possessions
enables them to rise above the turmoil of
their emotional lives. They know that Beauty
is Truth, and Truth is Beauty, which is why
their most eloquent. symbol is the Rolex
watch, which has both."
Then there are the comments from some

of the yOung Americans chosen by
Newsweek 'to exemplify the new ideal. One
woman, now a television producer, forsook
her long-time interest in social work because,
she says. “I would have had to make a
commitment to being poor." A young lawyer
in Denver says about the social benefits of
health clubs, they “make the selection
process easier. especially if one criteria (sic)
is whether the women are coordinated,
balanced."

Our favorite comment comes from an
employee at a Boston-based ad agency. She
voted for Walter Mondale only. to£21K that.
had the presidential election , more
closely contested, she might have cast her
ballotforRonald .“Ihadthebeatof
bothworlds,”shet ' Newsweek. “lcould
vote my oonscience and still come out ahead
financially." (For the record, this woman also
says she's “totally infauated wlh real
estates").
I

Standing members of the yuppie tribe
might find backhandedness in Newsweek's
approach. But let’s face it — the yuppie is
already a living cliche. It's only a matter of
time until the trend-setters in New York and
San Francisco realize that and make
adjustments.

Of course. it’s difficult to imagine a lawyer
account executive couple throwing away itsCuisinart. canceling its Gourmet subscription

and trading its co-op apartment for a mat in
a commune. For the most part, people don'tundergo radical swings. Change comes more
slowly and more quietly.

But the generation that now covets the
American Express Co.'s platinum card and
country club memberships has demonstrated
a passion for being different. In time the
excess of today is likely to breed a reaction
even from those who indulged in it.

In 1966, Time magazine celebrated the
baby boom generation with as much intensity
as Newsweek used to explain it in 1984.What captivated Time was the energy and
influence of this well-populated age group.
At the time, Americans under 25 were
leading the country through much-needed, if
controversial, changes.
The last 15 years have seen a major

retrenchment from the goals and v ues
eepousedduringthatperiod.Thec .5
may. in fact, be irreversible. Yet once they
grow bared with taut bodies, haute‘cuis‘ine
and makingmoney. some yuppiesjuu migl'lt
realiaethere'srnoretolife.1heymaythenbe
readyforanewnickname.
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U.S- -supported Afghan rebels fight Soviets

WASHINGTON — Sen. Gordon Hum-phrey (R-NH.) has some questions aboutUS. aid, to Afghan freedom fighters. Heeither suspects or knows that some of thearms being sent to guerrillas fighting theRussians are being ripped off. He has somequestions he wants answered. One of them.unfortunately. is not whether we should be
aiding the Afghan fighters at all. Efficiency.not morality, is the subject on the table.

But if the Senate uld lose its way andtake up the questiMality. someone
might ask if our Afghan licy is not an
embarrassment to the United States. Afterall. we are covertly supplying arms to
guerrillas who don't stand the slightest
chance of winning and whose willingness to
die in a lost cause is matched only by our
willingness to provide them the means to do
so.

There’s a good chance you didn’t knowthat the United States is aiding Afghan
guerrillas and thus fighting yet another proxy
war with the Soviets. This is your basic
Washington non-secret secret -— reported in
the press. discussed all over town but
officially withheld from the American people.

Forum

Vets deserve

thanks.respect

For the first time I am thoroughly impressedwith your newspaper. Your articles in the Dec. 7edition of Technician brought tears to my eyes as Ithought about my father back home.I have had the pleasure to know hundreds ofVietnam veterans, and each one has added

The Soviets. of course. know all about thearms aid ($280 million this year alone.) After
all. the Sizface-to-air missiles being shot attheir plan 5 are not made by nimble localcraftsmen.

Even in a world inured to horror.Afghanistan is a special place. Out of a
population of around 14.7 million. as manyas 740.000 may have been killed in the war.Another 3.5 million have fled to neighboring
Pakistan. Whole villages are bombed by
Soviet planes - and then bombed again.The war is fought with a special, intensecruelty by both sides. The mujahidin. almostall of whom are Moslem fundamentalists,take no prisoners. Neither do the Russians.

It is important to say that this is all theRussians’ fault. They are the ones who
invaded Afghanistan in 1979. It is also
important to point out. though. that for yearsAfghanistan was forced to accommodateitself to Soviet interests. so we are not talking
here of a country that could in any casebecome an American ally. That would
simply not be permitted. And im
talking, either. of a country that quld. if the
Soviets lost. become a democrafis Instead.

f“‘vinix'
attempts to appease the curiosity of a morbidpublic. Only the vet knows what it was actuallylike. They aren't drug-crazed psychopaths thatwake up in the middle of the night and kill theirfamilies. They are great men who have livedthrough troubled times and who now havememories that will last the rest of their lives. Everytime I ask my father about what happened. heturns his head and changes the subject. All I knowabout the war are sketchy tales and overheardconversations, but I know that he did not receivethe three Purple Hearts. the Bronze Star (with V).his service commendation medals. his Vietnamese

RICHARD

COHEN Editorial Columnist

are not '

it would probably become another theocratic
dictatorship. Freedom. as we understand it.
is not at issue here.
So then. what are we doing in

“Afghanistan? There are several answers'to
that question. In the language - of the
president. we are helping freedom fighters,
although that’s probably news to the boys at
the CIA. To the military. we're seeing what
the Russians have got. Other than brief
incursions into neighboring eastern European
countries to put down rebellions (Hungary.
Czechoslovakia. East Germany). western
intelligence has had no opportunity to see
the Soviet military at work. Whatever else
you might think of this war. from an
intelligence point of view. it’s a bonanza.
And then there is the claim that aid to the

Afghan rebels can be used as a bargaining

‘drugs (as the movie makers would have usbelieve). The Vietnam vets deserve a lot betterthan what we have given them. They don'tdeserve those crank phone calls at night. thedeath threats in the mail. the broken Windows orvandalized cars. These are noble men. They puttheir lives on the line because they were asked to.and during this time of rejoicmg. maybe we allshould take the time and say thanks to these greatpeople. “Thank you. Dad!"

chip With the Soviets — we suspend the
arms shipment and they give us something in
return. Maybe. But what the Soviets give in
return will not have anything to do with
Afghanistan itself .
The war has cost the Soviets. certainly.

But 9,000 dead and 16.000 wounded are
not anywhere near enough for them to
sound retreat and withdraw in humiliation.
Afghanistan is not the Soviet version of
Vietnam. Only a country with a free press
and the right of assembly can have “a
Vietnam” —— and even we would have
reacted differently if we were fighting just
over our own border.

But if defenders of our Afghanistan policy
use the Vietnam analogy, then it's only fair

tri turn if dfidil'sl 'hem Once again. words
like “freedom" and “liberty" are used to
mask a cynical policy. Once again. the fight
either cannot. or will not, be won. We are
bleeding the Russians - tying them down.
evaluating them. taking their pulse and
looking up their nose. But when we tire of
that or they raise the stakes, we will cease
our aid and sell out the Afghan guerrillas as
we did the Kurds.

Little wonder then that the Senate would
rather ask about efficiency and duck the
really hard question — what are we doing in
Afghanistan? The answer is clear - wasting
lives

Washingon Post Writers Group

_ dals for valor and his recommendation letter Eric W. Stroupsomething special to my life. Unless you are really meclose to them, it .5 hard to imagine the things that for the Navy Cross for shooting children or taking FRMTE
these great people have gone through. Each timea new movie or book comes out claiming to tellthe real story. I laugh to myself at these ignorant
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Hurry in to Red Lobster®now and you won't want to hurry out.
Because every Sunday through Thursday. you can feast on as

mtich seafood as ou want. '
Choose from five delicigus Red Lobster favorites: Popcorn "

Shrimp, Clam Strips Broiled and Fried fish, or our scrumptious new
favorite, Golden Scaflops. ‘

But you’re not limited to one choice; After you finish one kind
~of_ seafood, you can switch to another. Then another.

But come in soon. Our seafood is endless.
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MONKEY BUSINESS singing telegrams "W“ ‘l'Pl‘ l° “mm steam 9"3m mbflm mm '0'. "l all! month umWC.“ B39134.
weekends Must lteva reliable trans SPRING BREAK in Daytone Beachportation arid a desire to entertain Pay from 800, South Padre from $119,approx 814 per hour. 701-1113 for Steamboat Springs from 879. HURRYaudition e Also need rsonsavailable "flitting.” Day. M “Break the Bottle” cell Sunrises Tours

toll- tree tor more informationNEED CASH? new ole auto-mean or sonnet .m
M.m: WfJeW.' ”Seam-twenty you local.teach wadt phongrand fling posteramnt 9- ”Agency *- TODAY!
“9 “m” “m" "m" °""" wetired of May bets? ontttireingotverecommendettone min-2436679. rehtionsh’us‘t 8m time alone?
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr. round. Subsctite to COMPANIONSHIP andEurope, S. Amen, Australia, Asia All phce your tree ad For informationfields. 8mm mo Stemming Free write COMPANIONSHIP. PO BOXinto. Write UC. P0 Bx 52-NCS, Coretta 40757. RALEIGH, NC 27629.Del Mar, Ca. 92625.

For Sale Roommates

For Sale Hot stti padtepa. 170cm Wanted
Hexel sttis vl sotornen binding ad sizeor Nordite boots For only 3150 set rr “0'” "mm" ‘1'”will sell saparemly. colt 787-3273 or 50““ ”amt“ 9'“
7373730 We‘ll“ Hal HF roommate wanted itnmedietlttt.
Is it true you can buy jeeps tor WWI‘W distance trorn mm 3120
tht’mgh the US government? Gm IN plus 5 0051833340179, ”34507.
roots today! can 1-312-742-1142 Ext my, Hm“, s .
523” “vino enters in mortars undntent-~ ,Aflmmmflishduumlorywr
M" ”1" ”“1 “am. ”0* W bedroom Cell 707-3273 and at torand trame, Excellent condition $85. Call Steve, .3 “a 737-3780 and ”k '0‘851-2194. Hal.fi
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” Wanted
If you ca, n type bettfi than
this — technician can use
your sethces. Pay is
$3.75 per hmr. Call
737-2411 and ask for Barry
or ngin.

Typists

Reproductive Health Care

/////\\\ i

:22th

Understantfing. noniudgmental cane thatincludesabortton‘ ...forwomendallages.Counseltng' forbothpartnersisavatbbte'.
Cl 781-5550Mam.5m '



Diversions

Olympics, politics theme of ’84 commercials
Being at home during Christmas is a fine

opportunity to catch up some on TV viewing. isn'tit? It gives you the chance to watch some of yourfavorite shows and get a glimpse at some you didn't
even know existed. But there is a drawback to thetube and all its viewing glory. The commercial.
Has it ever occurred to you that some com-

mercials seem a bit ridiculous? Some are down right
stupid. And others assume that everyone watching
TV these days is an absolute idiot.
Take the personal computer commercials. Theymake it sound like Johnny doesn't have a chance of

getting a high school diploma without his owncomputer. I didn’t have a home computer. none of
my friends had anything more than an Atari. and all
(well. most) of us got out just fine. It's time someonemade the point that there were actually intelligent
people being produced by society before the age of
the microchip.
How about beer commercials? When I was young.

I couldn’t wait to become of age and partake of this
delicious beverage that was glorified in commer-
cials. Boy. howdy. was I surprised when I had my
first beer! How could all those macho sports stars.
actors and heroes in general drink this stuff and still
smile? Then I began to notice something. Nobody
ever drinks a beer in beer commercials. All I want
to see is a commercial with someone puking his guts
out after a long night of beer drinking. Is that too

The
Tim

Brothers
TIM ELLII‘IGTOI‘I TIM TEW

My favorites are tissue commercials. ”Oooooh.look how pretty they are." many a happy housewifehas been heard to exclaim in a grocery store. “Theyare sooooooo exquisite and match the decor of thepowder room perfectly." Let me tell you, a tissuedoesn‘t have to be pretty for me to use it on mysnotty nose. And as far as toilet paper goes. you canimagine how little it matters what it looks like whenit reaches its final destination.
And how in the world is there always a box of

tissue handy on a commercial sneeze? Most of the
time. in a real-world sneeze. you bang a shin on the
coffee table trying to run into the bathroom to get
one. Usually. you don't make it and sneeze all over
the place. mainly on close family members. loved
ones and small house pets.
Fortunately for our readers. we will not go so far

But wait a minute. Why concentrate on such
irrelevant subjects as computers. beer and tissue.
when there is a veritable feast of topics available for
conversation just by reviewing the past year.
The year of 1984 offered two main areas of

interest for commercial connoisseurs. the Olympics
and politics.

If you purchased an item. just about any item at
all in 1984. you probably noticed it was the "official
something-or-another of the 1984 Olympic Games."
And the advertisers let you know that their product
was indeed official.
They had official cars. official snacks. official

cameras. official albums and the official list goes on
and on. Practically everything except an official
kitchen sink. All that officiating paid off. though. as
the Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee
conducted the first Olympics in history to turn an
official profit. .
But when it comes to commercials. 1984 will be

remembered as the year of the paid political
announcement. Being in North Carolina last year
was indeed a privilege. Forget about the Ronnie vs.
Gerry. oops. I mean Ronnie vs. Walter show. I'm
talkin’ Jim vs. Jesse.We all knew this fight would be a stinker. but I
don't think anyone suspected it would become the
all-out war that it was. Such namecalling! Such
back-stabbing! Such behavior! It was worse than a
“Dallas" script. I used to get spanked for doing

much to ask?

Thompson holds auditions for winter
Cork BurgessEntertainment Writer

Auditions for ThompsonTheatre's upcoming pro-
duction of The Effect OfGamma Rays OnMan-In-Ths-MoonMarigolds will be heldtoday and Thursday at 7:30p.m. in the theatre. Theplay opens Feb. 14 and willrun Feb. 14-16 and 20-23.The play. written by

Paul Zendel and set aroundl969-70. centers around amother and her two daugh~ters. says Terri Janney.the play's director and theassistant director ofThompson Theatre. “It's
basically about the effectsof society on certain peopie."The all-female cast con-sists of five characters."The mother. Beatrice. isabout 40. divorced and has

200 provides respite
Jessy SappFeatures Editor

The balmy weather overChristmas vacation made atrip to the North CarolinaZoological Park the perfectantidote for post-holidayca'btn'"fbver: runes" Mfrs

er a new world anytiThis 1.371 acre zoo hasslowly evolved from aconventional zoo with small
cages for each animal to a
spectacular exhibit of the.animals in their naturalhabitats. So far. only the
African section has beencompleted. Work on the
North American habitatswill be the next to becompleted, followed byAsia. Europe. SouthAmerica. Australia and the
World ofSeas.Visiting the zoo requiresa two-mile walk among the
different habitats. but atram service provides
transportation for those

”writing "toson mimmevwiwa"'ulcinatingqflace to

paved trails wind leisurely
through tall trees betweenthe different habitats. andthe walk is both enjoyable
and relaxing.Because each group ofanimals is provided “thebest possible homes" ac-tlre a""a’oropersonnel: there-are fetter"‘"a‘nimals at the Asheborozoo than ‘at a conventionalzoo. However. the habitatsseem so authentic and areso large that the disappointment of seeing feweranimals is replaced by the
fascination of observing anew world. Small cagesand pens could not offerthis “participation insteadof more oburvation."The African Pavilion. theR.J. Reynolds Aviary. in-dividual habitats and acresof plains are homes to amyriad of African wildlife— most of which areendangered in their natu-ral homes. The animalsinclude giraffes. rhinos. el-ephants. lions and othertypes of cats. hundreds of

as to offer the same analysis for toilet paper.

led a very unhappy andunfulfilled life." Janney
explains. “Due to her un-happiness. her children are
sort of mutated."Ruth. the older of thetwo teenagers. has had an
emotional mental
breakdown. is unstable butis open and gregarious.
Tillie. her exact opposite.is shy. withdrawn andextremely intelligent."The theme of the play

comes from Tillie’s sciencefair project. in which she
grows marigolds radiatedby gamma rays to showthat sometimes mutationsflourish and other "timesthey wither.“There is constant innerconflict throughout theplay. but it is filled withsardonic and ironichumor." Janney says. Thestory evolves when Tilliewins the science fair.

from holiday blues
birds. antelopes andprimates.The R.J. ReynoldsAviary is a seriously im-pressive structure. Thisglass dome building is 140feet in diameter and has avolume of 240.000 ‘teubic .feet. It. is’not only home tosmut species of birds.but it also has hundreds of

species of plants and anendangered West Africandwarf crocodile. Upon en-tering the aviary. visitorsare given a pamphlet whichis a guide to all of theplants and animals inside.This tropical forest inNorth 'Carolina is
(see ‘Animols. ’page8)

those things.

play today
”The sardonic humor ofthe play will bring self-

conscious laughter from
the audience because we
all laugh at the uncom-fortable and sometimes
different antics of thisparticular family." she
says. “This only underlines
their tragedy."
The other two charac—ters are Nanny. an elderlywoman who lives with thefamily. and Janice. Tillie'scompetition in the sciencefair.
Janney encourages allstudents interested tocome and audition. “No

experience is needed." shesays. “A lot of people areintimidated by being in aplay because they don'thave any experience."
Rowever. she estimatesthat 15 percent‘iof the

students chosen have

HALF-PRICE CABLE TV

MOVE?

INSTALAA TION
Regularly $22. 50. Now 7 7.25. '

Back-to-Schoo/ Special. Installed
at your convenience
Call821-244 now.

warm

never been in abefore.Auditions will involvereadings from the play. andcopies may be picked up inthe lobby of the theatre.
Janney has stated thatalthough the nanny istraditionally a woman'spart. a man may be consid-ered for the role.
Although lights. soundand props have been takencare of. positions are alsoavailable for students interested in costumes.painting and building sets.

Play
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Avoiding political commercials was virtually
impossible. One couldn't merely cover his head and
forget about it. The campaign was everywhere. And
when the dust had settled. Jim and Jesse had
become the only individuals to ever capture more
airplay than Bruce Springsteen.
And don't those new car commercials just get

your gorde? It's amazing what someone will do to
get you to buy a car. It's sad. though. to watch them
try to make a car commercial exciting. All those
parties they throw with the breakdancers. singers
and people of all-around good cheer. Try to find
those party animals when it’s car payment time.
They should make a commercial with whips and

chains and take a test drive through the Delinquent
Payment Dungeon. That's the toughest road course
anybody can drive. Make one showing a crying
Yuppie as his Mercedes is being repossesed. Yes.
every cloud has a lead lining.
Commercials brainwash both little kids and

grownups alike. What does a Cabbage Patch Kid
have that any other stuffed doll doesn‘t have.
besides a $35 birth certificate? You tell me. what
does a buxom lass in a teeny weeny bikini have to do
with today‘s Chevrolet?

It's a shame that those who are most educated
(the advertisers. supposedly) push products with
commercials aimed for nincompoops. Remember
those mail-order-only products? Sure you do.

That's right folks don't be a Wonderfool get your
Wondertool today. Only $12.99 plus $3 shipping and
handling. Send your check or money order to
Wondertool box 333 Main Street New York New
York 10027. Order now and get absolutely free
Wondertool Jr. It state‘s. minces. and mauls.
And that's not all. You also get a six piece steak
knife set that's yours to keep even if you decide to
return your order for a full refund. And don't forget
the special added feature. Wondergunk. yes that's
right. it is great for cleaning tires. fine fabrics and
making gravy. This product is not available in
stores. Order now. Supplies are limited. That's
Wondertool box 333 Main Street New York New
York 10027. No CODs please. '
But aren’t these mail order miracles wonderful?

Diamond rings for $15.99. 35mm cameras for $19.99
and solid gold pendants just $9.99 each. Can you say
rip—off? Sure you can.
So wise up. folks. Whenever you see a commercial

coming on. go put some of that pretty tissue paper
to use. That's what you bought it for.

Great
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who prefer to ride. The

ROOMS
HOUSES

APARTMENTS

Half Block from Campus

834-5180

VALENTINE PROPERTIES
16 Home St. Beside NCSU Post Office

Open 9 to 5 Monday-Friday

THE BREWERY
:"RALEIGH'S ONLY mooaessrve NIGHTCLUB”presents

WED. JAN 9NOT SHAKESPEARE
.10 draft 89:30 W
THURS. JAN 10
NATURAL SCIENTIST

$2.00 pitchers of our choice all night
FRI. JAN 11

THE SCREAMING SOUL MEN
lst draft beer free with college i.d.

THE GLENN PHILLIPS BAND
lst draft beer free with college i.d.

Why risk a dwi? Walk to the BREWER)!3009 Hillsborough St.834-7018
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Thanks For GtVlnS.

Hyland Plasma Center wishes to thank
all of their plasma donors over this past
year, on the Contributions they made and
on their continued support. .

Thanks for caring enough to give.

Giving Comes From The Heart

l

Slow

(HSYLAND PLASMA CENTER
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1 MAIDEN LANE
RALEIGH. N.C.27607
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Is marijuana a possible cause of canoe

Q. “as there been an)direct evidence that 'marijuana use may cause lungcancer?A. It seems very likely thatsmoking marijuana maylead to lung cancer. butstudies of this type takemany years to be properly.conducted. You may notsee any conclusiveevidence on this topic foranother 10 years. Thereare. however. over 400known chemicals in mari—juana. and some of them
are very similar to the

”tar" found in tobacco.
Q. How long has aspirinbeen used for medicine?Aspirin is about 80years old. but Its manyuses were discovered onlyduring the last “I years.Interesting enough. al-though aspirin was neverofficially approved by .theFood and Drug Administration. Americansgobble up about 50 billiontablets per year.
Q. Is it true that if oneperson eats 400 calories of

olf

Have you got

ellness

a Wolf Wellness
question? Send it to us at Technician.

Q. Does salt

carbohydrates and anotherperson eats 400 calories ofprotein, the carbohydratecalories will cause one togain weight more rapidlythan the protein calories?

son I IISI 0 Each 0' these advert-sea Items as IOQUI'OO to be 'Oldlly availabte for”‘- '01 ( V saw at OI betow the jay.rh$.a 9"C0 .n each A‘p 5.0,. ..c.p' .5spec-mcslly noted In this ad
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DOUBLE COUPONSEE YOUR LOCAL A&P IN.RALEIGH FOR DETAILS
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Tomato Soup
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Mawoni Cheese

...]oo
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DELUXE
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8 pack

Fox Pizzas—:99
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PEPSI

GOOD ONLY IN RALEIGH

WESTERN_'G_RAIN FED BEEF

Sirloin Steak

White Potatoes
A
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Orange Juice
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A. No. It is not true.Excess calories, whetherfrom fats. carbohydrates or
protein. will cause one togain weight. The idealbalance is to eat the sameamount of calories youburn per day.

cause highblood pressure? Where dowe get too much salt from“!
A. No single cause can beidentified for the majorityof cases of hypertension.but a large number of
factors. including sodium.have been associated wnh
IL About 20 percent of the
nation's dietary sodiumcomes from that naturallyoccurring in food. 50 percent comes from sodiumcontaining products addedto processed foods. and
perhaps 30 percent isadded by the consumer in

the kitchen or at the table.
Be aware that thesodiunr content of manyprocessed foods may behigh. For example. atomato has 15 mg ofsodium. but a cup ‘ oftomato soup has over 900;a potato has five mg. but acup of instant mashedpotatoes has nearly 500;three 02. of fresh meathave about 50 mg. but thesame amount of bolognamay contain 900 mg; and acup of milk has 120 mg. but

a cup of cheese may have2,000.Beware that many non~

ditlary factors also .n
fluence blood pressure and
that a set of personal
health practices which in-
c’ludc weight reduction.
Increased physical fitness.
reduced stress and in
creased consumption of
unprocessed or frozen
fruits. vegetables and ce
reals collectively may have
a far more beneficial effect
on blood pressure than one
focused on reduction of
sodium.
Q. What are the most
prescribed drugs in
America?A. For 1982. there were 1.5

f?

Iniiion total prescriptions
dispensed. Dyazide. a po
tassiumsparing medication
that causes the body to
relieve itself of liquid. was
the most prescribed. This
along with number two.
lnderal. are diuretics fre
quently prescribed for
people with hypertension.
Third on the list was the
tranquilizer Valium; fourth
was Lanoxin. a drug for
congestive heart failure;
fifth was Tylenol! co
deine. a pain reliever;
another diuretic. Lasix;
Tagamet. an ulcer medica-
tion; and Motrin

New area bands offer hope for the future

Susan CobleEntertainment Writer
A lot has happened in

Raleigh over the past year.with the closing of twomajor music clubs and therise and decline ofmultitudes of bands. As iscustomary to begin a newyear. these events are now
to be reflected upon.The Cafe Deja Vu is themost recent closing.finishing out 1984 with alively New Year's Eveparty. With CameronVillage property ownersplanning more shoppingspace for the subway. couldthe Bear's Den be next?The short~lived CultureClub provided both enter-tainment and amusement

Animals,
(continued from page 7/

beautifully arranged withrock formations. streams,swamps and dense glades.Because many of the birds

76Usd Books ’.?New BooIsOSlnoIlb
D 5 Text bolxsl

for ”new music" fans andthose who went to “seewhat was going on." respectively. But the rumorsabounded when OperationPolaris landed. Any hopesfor the ill-fated clubvanished as the management’s temper got out ofcontrol and drugs werefound in the club. It wasfun while it lasted. buteven radicals must conformat times.Now Raleigh has onlythe Brewery and Fridaynight (all-age) late shows atthe Rialto for original livebands. Hopefully. they willget the support they de-serve.The bands that playthese clubs also deservesome mention whether pos-

scenery
have adapted to blend inwith their environments.one has to take time to lookcarefully at the birds andplants — and be careful
when standing under trees.

la Si

itive or negative. On thenegative end was theemergence of bands whowrite their own music butobviously copy anotherband's style and sound. U2is a popular choice thisyear. but REM beats themall. with about 75 percentof the new area bandsimitating it. 1 plus 2doesn't equal REM. Notthat all that‘s original isnecessarily good — eventhe release of a secondDolphin album isn‘t a real-istic indication of whetherthe music. or morespecifically the vocals. arelistenable.
On the other hand. bandsworthy of praise abound.Visitors such as Brave

abundant at NC.
Many of the animals.such as the ostriches andbaboons, have largehabitats enclosed withEven underthesesteep rocks.close observation.
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Audtsiio-

THE EFFECT‘

OF GAMMA RAYS

ON

MAN-IN-THE-MOON

MHRIGOLDS

Thompsonw Theatre

i
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Combo (Texas) and Hoodoo
Gurus (Australia) sparkedbig crowds at the Cat's
Cradle in Chapel Hill.Bands such as the Acceler-
ators and the Graphicscontinue to be consistentlyoriginal and sound great.The Forgotten Hipstersare currently proving how
good a twoman band cansound - and they look socool! Of all the bandscurrently playing the Tri-angle. two bands stand out
as having the most originaltalent. energy and stageappeal — The Right Profileand Washington D.C.’s AgeOf Consent.The Right Profile formedthree years ago. and whileit has achieved popularityin other southern cities.

rocks seem real. However,an exhibit in the AfricanPavilion demonstrates howthese rocks are con-structed. A cross sectionshows that concrete ispoured over a structure ofsteel rods. steel sheetingand steel mesh. Then theboulders are painted sorealistically that even thelichens seem real.
Some of the more in-

teresting animals includethe comical baboons andthe lumbering elephants.Watching the elephantsgins a new understandingto the miracles of nature.These beasts. reputed tohave such nasty tempers,allow some of the zoopersonnel to ride them as ashow for the visitors.These 12.000-poundcreatures are kept from
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Raleigh is just picking upon how fun The RightProfile’s shows are. This
acceptance came after itsopenings for Let's Activeand Don Dixon in recentmonths.
Age Of Consent is a

young band whose goal is“to be able to live off the
music." The music is lively.with enough hooks andtempo changes to keep the
attention of even the mostskeptical listener.

1984 was a strange year.seeing the development ofgood ba‘nds and the loss ofseveral clubs in which theyplayed. But. with somesupport, 1985 could be theyear these bands gain awider audience.

park
eating the trees in .theirhome by three strands ofelectric wire.

The baboons are proba-
bly the most amusing
animals in the zoo. The
“teenager" baboons cavort
around endlessly trying to
push each other in thewater - a fate the ba-
boons do not seem to
relish. Visitors crowd
around and laugh for hoursat the mother baboons wholead their children aroundbackwards by the tail.
There are “fibgigoreigtitel‘ebtlh azoo that one could spendthe entire day watchingtheir antics and learningabout their habits. The NCzoo in Asheboro offers anopportunity for all ages tobe a part of “a new worldin North Carolina."
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Jack ReynoldsEntertainment
Welcome back.This may not exactly bemy favorite time of year.but it is in the top 10. I'mnot talking about the joy offighting the masses at theStudent Supply Store. Noram I thinking of thepleasures of drop I add. No.no. I like this time of yearfor one reason and onereason only. This is thetime of the year when all ofthose wonderful grocerystore newspapers come outwith their PREDICTIONS
FOR THE YEAR TOCOME! 'So what is in store forthe rich and famous in1985? Well...The National Examiner.with a banner headlineproclaiming ”SiameseTwins Make ThemselvesPregnant," offers the fol-lowing:—A family of Bigfootmonsters (I suppose theplural is Bigfeet) will bediscovered living unnoticedby their neighbors in TerraHaute. Indiana. And howdo they make ends meet?They‘re on welfare.-—Reverend Jesse Jacksonwill abandon politics in
1985. Since he was such asuccess on “SaturdayNight Live." he will plan topursue a career as astand-up comic.—A mixture of birdseedand mustard will yield acure for baldness.—Ronald Reagan will takeup breakdancing. He andwife Nancy put on aperformance on MTV.-Liz Taylor. Christina
Onassis and Dolly Partonwill offer to pose nude formagazines in 1985.—l-Ioward Cosell will

become the singing anddancing star of a newBroadway musical.The Star. with a headlinestating "Marie OsmondBack with Husband AfterMormon Church Dis-ciplines Him." gives theseinsights into the new year:—Michael Jackson will gomacho. He will emergelater this year sporting amanly new image.

born for the first time. andthey will be successfullyseparated.
—Scientists will developcows that give more milk.—A nude college coed willride a horse across thefield during the SuperBowl.—Richard Nixon will benamed to an am-bassadorship by RonaldReagan.

Ronald Reagan' will take up
breakdancing. He and wife
Nancyput on a performance
on MTV.
—Marie Osmond will remarry and have morechildren (which contradictsanother story in the sameissue).—Ted Kennedy may alsoremarry.-A monument to the work ‘of Jerry Lewis will beunveiled in 1985.-Measles willextinct.—-Carrots will become awonder drug.
And from the NationalEnquirer...—Larry Hagman (J.R.

Ewing) will portray awoman on Broadway.—Muhammed Ali will staras himself in a Rockysequel.—Prince Charles will betrampled by a herd ofelephants.—Scientists will invent alaser blaster that will clearcity streets of snow in a
snap.—Sean Connery andSophia Loren will play an
aging Tarzan and Jane in anew movie.-Siamese triplets will be

become

:- This Coupon Good Through June 1985
SAVE AN EXTRA

DOLLAR !
With your State LB. and thisCoupon you can save an addi-tional 81.00 and pa only 88.50for a precision haircut at-.

{ti ‘ a

{a

PRECISION STYLED

HAIRCUT

#450

You get the lookand style you want!We take the extra timeto get your cut right.All services are providedby our senior student stylistsunder supervision ofinstructing Cosmetologists.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

. . . also open some evenings.

UNIVERSITY' 0F HAIRS'I'YLINGANDCOSMETOIDGY

Cameron Village Shopping Center
For More Information

Call 82km
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And what do these
epitomes of journalism seein the stars in the realm ofr o m a n c e ?—Sonny and Cher will get
back together.—Shirley MacLaine willmarry Woody Allen.—John Travolta will announce plans to marryVanessa Williams.-—Barbara Streisand willhave an intense rela-
tionship with Ted Ken-nedy. whom she will leave
at the alter.-John DeLorean will datePrincess Margaret.—TV’s Elvira. hostess oflate-night horror shows,will be romantically linked
to George Burns.—Joan Collins will be see-

ing Sargeant Slaughter. apopular television wrestl-ingstar.
Two new crazes willappear in 1985.
First. frozen grapes Willbecome nearly as popularas candy as a snack food.
The second craze is mypersonal favorite. It proclaims that US. teenagerswill begin playingbagpipes! This will lead tolaws prohibiting bagpipeplaying after 10 pm.
By this point. you‘re

probably wondering what
1985 has in store for you.
Thanks to the Globe. I can ,
tell you.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.

l9) Your celebrity
signmates include Sissy
Spacek. Dolly Parton and
Eddie Murphy. You will
reap the benefits of loyalty
. You will miss wonderful
opportunities to be active
and well-known. Take your
social life seriously.

Aquarius (Jan. 20Feb.
18) -— Your celebritysignmates include Gene
Hackman. MorganFairchild and Tom Selleck.
You will have money and
the time to travel. Plan afew parties to capitalize onyour fun-loving tendencies.

PisCes (Feb. 19-March 20)
— Your celebritysignmates include DinahShore. Prince Albert andVanessa Williams. Pay

more attention to yourhealth. Investments madenow ; will pay off later.Don't waste time attendingevents that bore you (likeclasses?l.
Aries (March 21-April 19l— Your celebritysignmates include LeonardNimoy. Richard Cham‘

berlain and Loretta Lynn.
You will travel and meetnew and interesting peoplethis year. Your romantic
life will soar. Go party with
an Aquarian!
Taurus (April 20-May 20)Your celebritysignmates include AnnMargaret. Lee Majors and

Carol Burnett. You willcome out a winner infinancial manners. Take avacation at a resort nearwater.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)— Your signmates includeBjorn Borg. Brooke Shieldsand Clint

“Go ahead make my day"Eastwood. Think carefullybefore accepting any outside advice. Because ofyour outgoing personality.you will have no shortage' of friends.
(lancer (June 22-July 22)Your celebritysignmates include GildaRadner. Sylvestor Stalloneand Cheryl Ladd. You willsee dreams come true. You
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Predictions offer glimpses of the coming year

ford. You will be rewardedin business ventures.nspecially real estate.Don't take unnecessary
trips. Avoid gambling.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22!—— Your celebritysignmates include EileenBrennan. Larry Hagman.Sophia Loren and me. Ifyou follow your instincts,you will have a happylovelife. Become socially

TV’s Elvira, hostess of
late-night horror shows, will
be romantically linked to
George Burns.
stand a good chance of
becoming rich this year.
too.Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -
Your celebrity signmatesinclude Arnold
Schwarzenegger. Jackie
Onassis and Robert Red-

aggressive. You willestablish new bonds that
will last a life time.

Libra (Sept. 230ct. 23)
-— Your celebritysignmates include David
Carradine. AngieDickinson and Michael

Landon. 1985 will beamazingly romantic foryou. Beware of e
foods. Get out to mconcerts. By the way. ifyou have an extra ticket tothe Springsteen court.
please give me a call atTechnician!
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)— Your celebritysignmates include SallyField. Linda Evans andDan Rather. Beware ofdrastic changes in yourdiet. Use your charm andhumor more this year. Realestate ventures could beprofitable talk to a Leo.Plan parties!
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec21l- — Your celebritysignmates include WoodyAllen, Frank Sinatra andJane Fonda. Indulge yourlove of travel. Don't takeeverything so seriously.You ill make moneythr gh art. fashion orbe ty.
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Staff photo by (area .. arm

Sophomore Russell Pierre came on strong for the Pack
and earned his way into the starting rotation.
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Wolf
From Staff Reports

The men's basketball
team. having to adjust tothe loss of doubledigit

.. scorer Chris Washburn and

. being haunted by some of
last year's floor problems.lost four of its seven games
during the semester break.
The Pack. ranked as high

as seventh‘ in one poll
during the week of exams.walloped Western Carolina
103—67 on Dec. 8 beforelosing a last-second. 66-64
decision to Georgia Tech
on Dec. 15.State got back on thewinning track with a slug-
gish 82-64 win over St.
Francis on Dec. 19 to close
out its pre-Christmasschedule.In its first game without
Washburn. who was ar-
rested on burglary chargesDec. 21 and suspended
from the team by coachJim Valvano. the Wolfpack
got through the ECACHoliday Festival's first
round with an 80-68 victory

o'ver Rutgers on Dec. 27.In perhaps its worstshowing of the season.State bowed in the ECACfinals two nights later to4th~ranked St. John's in agame not as close as thefinal 6656 score indicates.The Pack began the newyear by being upset on theroad at Maryland 58-56 on
Jan. 2 and Kentucky 78-62on Jan. 5.Following aregameby-game synopses ofthese games.

State 103. Western
Carolina 67Dec. 8

The Wolfpackmusclemen led the way inthis blowout. State‘s fifthstraight easy win. CozellMcQueen was the big sur-prise. scoring 17 of hiscareer-high 19 points in thefirst half while hitting9-of-10 shots.The wide margin wasmade possible by extendedscoring-famines by the

Northern Telecom
...A Rational Career Choice

Catamounts at the end ofeach half. Western had cutthe score to 83-67 whenthey were outscored 20-0over the final six minutes.Lorenzo Charles led 11Pack scorers with 28 pointswhile snaring 10 rebounds.
Ernie Myers chipped inwith 15. and Washburn
added 10.State connected on 41 ofits 69 shots. mostly frominside. but converted just
21 of 39 foul shots. a majorconcern of Valvano.Georgia'l‘echfl.8tate64Dec. 15Tech's little big man inthe clutch. junior guardMark Price. canned a pre
ssure—packed. 21-foot jumpshot with one second re-
maining to give the 14th-ranked Wreck the upsetwin in the conferenceOpener for both teams.State looked unbeatablein the opening half. jump-ing to a quick 37-30 lead.Charles hit five-of-eightshots and had 15 points byintermission.

Tech's own big man.forward John Salley. re—sponded with an Il—of-l3performance from the fieldand finished with a gamehigh 22 points. Pricechipped in 18 for Tech.Charles. who was held toonly four second-half pointsby Tech's collapsing de-fense. finished with 19 forthe Pack. Nate McMillanand Ernie Myers contributed 11 and 10 points.respectively. ‘ .Tech's Bobby Creminranked the road victory ashis best ever.
State 82. St. Francis 64Dec. 19Big men Charles andWashburn scored 18 pointseach in leading State to arather unimpressive winover St. Francis in Rey-nolds Coliseum.' . The Red Flash reeled offeight straight points toclose to within 26—22 withfive minutes left in thefirst half. but t y couldget no closer.

------

1“ A A

Northern Telecom Inc.

Thegmerger oi computer technology and telecommunications has madeour industry THE growth field for the 80's and beyond. As a dynamiccompany that deals in communications technology. we can offer awealth of challenges to graduates in Engineering. Computer Science.Marketing. Finance. Accounting. Busmess Administration andPersonnel. with facilities in 14 major U 8 cities. we can probably matchyOur desrres With an area that offers the climate and amenities you want.
Since we believe in promotion based on achievement. you can set yourown pace for advancement. We offer industry—competitivecompensation and our benefit program ranks among the best in theindustry. Talk to our recrurter during his or her next visut to your campus.We‘wrll be happy to answer all of yourassrgnments. and Our projected growt
See your placement cities to schedule an interview with our divisionrepresentative from USS/Raleigh on campus January 17.
For more information. send a resume or a letter to:

Manager. College Relations259 Cumberland Bend

Facilities include:
LARGE WOODSHOP
POTTERY STUDIO
DARKROOMS

iCraft Gallery EXHIBITION'

Choctow Indian Crafts
Jan. 14-Feb 11

Nashville. TN 37228
AIMiual rimiiirtiin-ly (livmmmfl " '

We hire talent

northernrelecom

questions about locations. project

u'.‘- «was:

State ended the halfwith a 13-2 scoring spree tograb a 39-24 halftime.
advantage.

State80.Rutgers68Dec.27’It took the favoredWolfpack nearly threeminutes to score its first
points in the ECAC Holi-
day Festival's opening-round clash with Rutgers.
but when Terry Gannonfinally found the range
State rolled to its seventh
win in eight games.Gannon. who scored thePack's first six points.finished with 16 points andwas one of four Stateplayers in double figures.Charles led the Pack
with a game-high 24 points.including five gargantuanGarden dunks. Charlesshot an eyeopening 8-of-11from the field and 8-of-12
from the free throw line.Spud Webb played thebest game of his career.scoring 16 points. tying for
game-high reboundinghonors with seven. dishingout seven assists and
making five nifty steals.Webb put the final toucheson his crowd-pleasing
performance by stealing
and dunking the ball with
34 seconds remaining.Nate McMillan added 16points for the Pack.“I was really pleasedthat we could come here
and beat Rutgers in thisbuilding." Valvano said.

St. John‘s 66. State 56Dec. 29In easily its worst per-formance to date. State fell
to 4th-ranked St. John's by
10 points in the champion-ship game of the ECACHoliday Festival. A crowd
of 16.090 was on hand asthe Redmen rushed totheir record severfth ECACFestival title.The Wolfpack's back-
court play was horrendous.as six guards combined foran icy 5-of-32 showing fromthe field. State didn't fare

MANUFACTURING PLANTS 8. RESEARCH FACILITIES: Ann Arbor. MI0 Atlanta. GA 0 Concord. NH 0 Creedmoor. NC 0 Marlton. NJ 0Minnetonka. MN 0 Morton Grove. IL 0 Mountain View. CA 0 Nashville.TN 0 Raleigh. NC 0 Richardson. TX 0 San Diego. CA 0 Santa Clara. CA 0West Palm Beach. FL

‘ cart Center

Spring Registration wm Begin

Jan. 9th 12:30-7z30pm
NSCU STUDENTS AND STAFF

Come to the Lower Level of the
Frank Thompson Bldg, across
from the parking decks on

7 South Campus and choose from
an array of exciting new spring

classes:

TXB:

shooting 37-percent
(23-of-62) for the game.A trio of inside men‘keyed what little scoringthe Pack could manage.Cosell McQueen was highscorer with 15. whileCharles and Pierre finishedwith 13 each.All-Everything Chris

pack suffers hoop woes over holidays
Mullin paced the Redmenwith a game-high 18 paints.
Forward Walter Berry
added 15.

Marylaad58.8tate56Jan.2
The Terrapins’ Keith

Gatlin sank the winning
points with 35 seconds left
as Maryland edged the
Pack 58-56 in front of a
sellout crowd of 14.500 at
Cole Field House.Once again the Pack
missed production from the
backcoiTrtt as five guards
combined 0 a meager

i 6-of-19 shooting\ perfor-
mance.Improving so homoreforward Russell P rre had
the best night of h young
career, scoring 17 points
and grabbing a game-high12 rebounds. Charles added
12 points for the Pack.which dropped to 0-2 in the
ACC and 7-3 overall.Len Bias led the Terpswith 17 points. while
Adrian Branch added 16
and Gatlin 13.

Kentucky 78. State 62Jaa.5Playing on the road isseldom easy. but the Pack's
excursion into Kentucky'sfamous Rupp Arena wasabout as difficult as they
come.With 28.775 screamingWildcat fans urging on
their improving team.coach Joe B. Hall’syoungsters sank an in-credible 34-of-37 free throwattempts to dump theWolfpack. 78-62.This personal foul dif-ferential — a whopping 28for State compared to the'Cats' 14 — seemed to takeall life out of the saggingWolfpack. State shot 52percent from the field.while Kentucky was a poor89 percent. but that didn’tprevent the Pack fromabsorbing its third con-secutive road loss. Afrustrating 25 turnoversalso helped pave the wayfor Kentucky's fifthstraight win.I I' It nay
Walker led the Wildcats”with 28 points (12-of-13from the charity stripe).Winston Bennett andJames Blackmon eachadded 14 for Kentucky.Charles and Pierre pacedthe Wolfpack with 19 and17 points. respectively.Ernie Myers added 10.

5304. our at state.weekdays.

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PRENANCV

$190
Abortions from ii! to in weeks at additional char Pr nan. ctest. birth control. and problem pregnancy cornselienog. F0:luthsr information call 032-0535 (toll tree in state. 1-800-532-1-800-532~5383) between 9am-5pm

"Gyn Clinic"
RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZA"ON917 West Morgan St Raleigh. NC 27603

Fly-tying
' Historic Needlework
Country Crafts

; Watercolor
- a?" Photography

Pottery
, Drawing

Glass
WoodWorking

and many more. . .

PHONE“ 737-2457 .
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Grapplers open year with losses
Ti. PeelerSports Writer

The wrestling team reg-istered six wins anddropped three matches totop 20 squads duringexams and the semestervacation. The Pack nowowns a 7-3 record.Coach Bob Guzzo'smatmen will be back inaction tonight when theyhost 15th-ranked Missouriat 7:30 p.m. in ReynoldsColiseum.Two of the three losseswere to perennial top fivepowers Iowa and Iowa‘ State. State began the newyear by dropping a close29-18 decision to ISU onJan. 3.Two days later. Iowa.winner of the last sevenNCAA championships.handed the Pack its worstloss of the young season.
State spent the Saturdayafter exams hosting 11'teams in the second annualN.C. State Duals. The Packfinished the event with a5-1 record. Its only losscame at the hands ofl3th-ranked Navy.On Dec. 9. State easilydefeated AppalachianSute.3&3.Following is a briefsummary of each match.

lowa40.8tate6Jaa.5The Hawkeyes (8-0).featuring several top-ranked wrestlers andranked first in the country.

man—handled the Pack byissuing four technical pins(15 points or more). threedecisions and one pin.State managed decisionsin the ITS-pound and 150-pound weight classes.Wolfpack freshman JimBest raised his individualgecord to 10-5 by defeatingIowa's Egeland. 11-7.State's best performanceof the metal came fromsophomore Scott Turner(8-2). He scored a close 4-2decision over the nationally2nd-ranked wrestler at 150.Coach Guzzo was notdisheartened by such athorough shellacking. Hesaw several "bright spots"on his young team. BesidesTurner and Best. Guzzocited senior Greg Fatool,and sophomore NormCorkhill for their efforts.Fatool (12-2). ranked six-th in the country in the167-pound weight class.dropped a 10-8 decision toAlger. -Corkhill also fell by aclose twopoint margin.
Iowa State 29. State 18Jan. 3The wide margin ofvictory was not a trueindication of how close thismatch actually was.According to Guzzo. twoclose losses at the 150 and158 weights may have cost. State the match.The Cyclones' LarryJackson narrowly defeatedTurner. 6-4, and ISU'sDave Ewing edged Mur—ray. 5-4.

Trice, Adams

pace Pack romp
Centers Trena Trice andPriscilla Adams scored 16and 14 points respectivelyas State ran its ACCrecord to 3-0 with a 73-62blasting of Wake ForestTuesday night in WinstonSalem.The W'olfpack. 8-3overall. ran to a 36-17halftime lead en route tothe win.

State I?”
Horse 2, Page 8, Adams ll, Mulligan 2,Mayo 6, Lindsey 5, Hiilman 9, Bunny 2,Dave 7, Trice 16, headway 2.
WakeForuth
Henderson 0, Collins 9, Stars 2,Stockton 12, Prrvene 13, Allen 2, Durham10,
Records — State 83 overall. 30 in ACC;Wake Forest 7-3 mull, 2-2 in ACC.Halftime — 5qu 3617. A 400.

Pins by Best and Lom-bardo and Fatool‘s victoryby default kept State'shopes for an upset aliveuntil the heavyweightmatch.However. with 28seconds left in the firstperiod. Todd Kreiger, whodoubles on the gridiron asthe Cyclone's center,pinned' Wolfpack juniorGarrett Keith to preserveISU's victory.Freshmen standoutsBest and Lombardo againdrew praise from Guzzo fortheir fine contributions inthe tough defeat.
Statefi.AppaIaehiaa

State3
Doe.’State cruised un-

challenged through thefirst aeven matches. taking
advantage of three de
cisions. two major de-
cisions, a pin and a forfeitto pile up a 29-0 lead over
the Mountaineers.
The Pack‘s only losscame at 177 pounds. whereASU's Johnathan Hamptondefeated Norm Corkhill.4-2.
State's Best opened upthe match with a pin andwas followed by many fineperformances as Turner.Fatool and Lombardooverpowered their opponents with major decisions.

N.C.StateDoalsDee.8Twelve teamsparticipated in this secondannual event held inCarmichael Gymnasium.The Pack fared well ashost by compiling a 51record.Many of State‘sfreshmen and reserves hada chance to prove them;selves and to gain impor-tant experience during the
The most exciting matchof the event pitted thePack against the 13th-ranked Midshipmen fromNavy.Senior Kurt Wentz andTurner kept State closeuntil Fatool won a controversial decision in the167- und classA ter Lombardo scored a15-3 superior decision overNavy's Kevin Brooks.State needed a major de-cision (eight-point marginor more) from Keith to winthe match.However. after leading5-0 late in the third period.Keith was pinned by RickCobb while trying for ad-ditional points.That pin gave the Mid-dies a 24-16 win.The Pack gained fivewins in other action in theDuals by defeatingPembroke State (21-9). SC.State (459). The Citadel

(42-0). Central Florida (46-3)and Georgia Tech (47-3).
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The“Best”liental Prices in

glad you
joined us
for dimer.

*7 JoinUs

or Dinne

We’re looking for
students to join us in
catering a variety of
events ranging from
ice cream socials to
formal dinners.

Our 20-hour per
month minimum work
requirement is easy to fill as
we offer a variety of events from which
you can choose.

In addition to learning the catering
business from top—toabottom, you’ll be
acquiring valuable business skills which
you can use after graduation.

Stop by Room 8-1 16 of the
University Student Center between
9 am. and 4 p.m. to find out more
on how you am earn extra money
working with University
Catering. You’ll be
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The Wolfpack grapplers took down six opponents, but fell to three top 90 foes during the break. State takes 071
another nationally ranked team tonight when Missouri invades.
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TELERENT
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0 Home Stereos A MONTH
0 Color Consoles .

19"
Color

Portable
A

Ask About our
Budget Purchase Plan

772-8600
401 South (Past K-Mart)

TELE RBNIT TV 467-8400
South Hills Outlet Mall Cary
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Women open ACWC with win ;
Marlene Hale

The Wolfpack Womenpicked up five wins and aloss over the break to uptheir overall record to 7-3heading into Tuesdaynight's game with WakeForest. The loss came tonationally Nth-rankedKentucky in the first roundof the State-hosted G.D.Ritzy‘s C.Q. Classic Tourn-ament.F o l low i n g a r egameby-game synopses ofthe Pack's contests.
State 79. Clemson 74Jan. 5Sophomore Trena Triceearned ACCPlayer-of—theWeek honorswith her second 24-point

Matmen
Tin PeelerSports Writer

Trying to bounce backfrom two difficult losses totopfive opponents Iowaand Iowa State. thewrestling team will faceanother national powerthis week.The Missouri Tigers.armed with a 61 dual meetrecord and a nationalranking. will invade Rey-nolds Coliseum tonight at

High-ranke
The youthful women's

gymnastics team was dom-
inated by nationally rankedGeorgia in its season-
opening meet Saturday atCarmichael Gym.1749014135.
Five Bulldog performersfinished ahead of the Wolf-

pack's highest finisher.sophomore Annette Evans.
Julie Klick's ~aroundscore of 38.15 e ned theGeorgia perfor er tophonors. while Evans tooksixth with a score of 33.10.Leah Ranney (32.80).

performance and added 13rebounds to help led thePack to a five-point victory.over the Tigers. Seniorpoint guard Robyn Mayoadded 16 while dishing outa gamehigh seven assists.The Pack jumped to athreepoint halftime lead
after shooting 52 percentfrom the floor. Four Tigerswere in double figures, butthe Pack, outscoredClemson to hold on for thewin to go 2-0 in theconference.
State 87. Georgia Tech 70Jan.3Center Trena Trice andsenior scoring sensationLinda Page each poured in
24 points to pace thePack's first conference winover Georgia Tech. Once

again the Pack' led at
halftime 3834 though the
Jackets narrowed themargin. leading by one
with 9:36 left in the game.Page then fired eightpoints as State scored 12straight to ice the victory
over the 5-4 Jackets.
State 81. North Carolina 68Dec. 29The emotions were highin ‘Ln ennen‘ntinn molt-k n'
the Ritzy's Tournament asthe Pack outrdueled the'Tar Heels in a physical andtiring game.Linda Page had game-high honors with 20 points
and 10 rebounds. afterhitting only one basket inthe first half. Angela Daye
added 13 and PriscillaAdams and Trena Trice

contributed 10 points apiece.Senior Robyn Mayo tookcontrol and scored 'all fiveof her points in the finalthree minutes of the gameto squander any Carolinacomeback hopes.

Kentucky 78. State 09Dec.”State's hopes of playingnationally top-ranked OldDominion were shatteredby Nth-ranked Kentuckyin the tournament opener.Linda Page dumped in 29points and Trena Tricegrabbed 12 rebounds in thePack’s losing effort.State led by five athalftime but experiencedheavy foul problems in thesecond half.

entertain Tigers tonight
Though coach BobGuzzo‘s squad has droppedthree of four matchesagainst top-2O teams. heexpects the Pack to holdits own with the Tigers.
“It should be a com-petitive meet." he said.

“Missouri is comparable to
Oregon State."
State (7-3)‘ beat theBeavers. who were rankedas a preseason top20 team. “in its first match of theseason

Susan Stone (32.50) andKim Pixton (28.90) finished7-8-9 respectively for State,which lost letter winnersVicki Kreider. JennyLadner and Karen Nagle tograduation.Ranney. a Vienna. Va..native. was the Pack'shighest finisher in an indi-vidual event. placing thirdin the floor exercise.
Georgia 174.90. State141.85Top All-Around Results‘( Kliclt (B) 36.15; 2 — Eckert (G)3505‘ .3 — Orioer (Gl 3440; 4 -

d Bulldogs

The Pack is a youthful
squad led by senior GregFatool, sophomore ScottTurner and a slew oftalented freshmen.

Fatool, who is rankedsixth in the country in the
167-lbs. weight class. car-ries a 12-2 record into thecontest.

Wrestling at 150. Turner
(82). last year's most out-standing wrestler in theACC tournament as afreshman. recently upset

the second-ranked wrestlerin the nation.
The Pack's leadingnewcomers are Jim Best(118-lbs.. 10-5) and MikeLombardo (190. 11-4).
Lombardo faces a tough

task in going against Missouri's top wrestler. MarkCody (15-2).
Other top performers forcoach Bob Kopinski‘s squadare Alfred Morgan (128.11-3) and Tom Thompson(134.8-7).

dominate Wolfpack
Sessions (G) 34.25; 5 — Thompson (6)33.60; 6 — Evans (8) 33.10; 7 —fianney (S) 32.80; 8 - Stone (8) 32.50;9 — Pixton (S) 28.90.Vault

l — Origer (G) 8.85; 2 - Sessions (6)8.75; 2 — Thompson (6) 8.75; 4 —Kliclt (G) 8.60, 5 — Evans (S) 8.55; 6 —Stone (S) 8.55; 7 — Eokert (G) 855; 8— MJG) 8.55; 9 — Ranney (S) 8.45;10 — Pixton (S) 8.05; it ~ Fans (8)7.10.
Uneven Parallel Ban1 - Kliclt (G) 9.30; 2 - Ecltert 9.10:3Sessions (6) 8.90; 4 — Evans (5)8.65; 5 - Thompson (G) 8.65; 6 —finger (6) 8.60; 7 - Jones (6) 8.15; 8

— Bentley (S) sons - Stone (S) 7.90;10 - Molnp (S) 7.45; 11 — Pixton (Si6.45.
Balance Beam1 - Kliclt (G) 8.05; 2 — Edten (G)8.80; 3 Mdlllistst (6) 8.70; 4 -Origer (6) 8.50; 5 - Sessions (G) 835;6 — Stone (S) 8.30; 7 — Rooney (S)7.65; 8 Thompson (G) 7.40; -EvenslSl 7.25; 10 - PixionlSl 6.55.
Floor Exercise) Klidt (G) 3.20; 2 - Thompson(6) am; 3 — Renney (S) 8.70; 4 —Evain (S) 8.65; 5 - Ecken (6) 8.60; 6- Origer (G) 8.45; 7 — ReilllGl 8.40; 8— Sessions (G) 8.25; 9 - Pixton (S)7.85; 10 - StonelSl 7.75.

Shire$25. ,
on 14K gold College Rings.

- Now's the time to think about
your college ring. Not just any.’ ring a 14K Gold College Ring from

“r“ ArtCarved. The karat gold iewelry
that's deSigned and handcrafted for
lasting value
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold

College Ring is more affordable than youthink Choose from an entire collection of'14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25 This offer is for a limited time
only. so come in and see all the great
ArtCarved styles with the custom optionspLACE T that can let you have the ring of your

8 UDENTS 2:15P” STORE ch0ice. the way you want it 80 graduate
NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSTORE” style. Graduate to gold.I
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w ”Washburncase

sent to grand jury

(continued from page I)
he wanted to return thestereo before he was ar-rested."I was bringing thesystem back last nightuntil I saw you right nearthe room." Washburn said.Defense lawyers con-tended Washburn was onlyplaying a prank on West. afriend who attended ForkUnion Military Academywith him two years ago.“Chris's entire intentwas to basically play thisjoke." Smith said. “He sawthis thing was serious andthought. 'Hey. maybe thisthing has gone too far.‘ "
“The judgment that wasinside him was not workingat full capacity." he toldthe judge. “Maybe thistime. the system shouldjust say. ‘Now. Chris. getyour life in order.’ ”Asked during a crossexamination if “there is agood comradeship betweenfootball and basketballplayers. . . good humor.joking. playing pranks."West said. ”There’s neverbeen one to this extent. butIcan say yes."
West said Washburncame to his room Dec. 18.the day before the stereowas taken. and asked himthe value of the stereo.According to West,Washburn then told him. . .“You'd better take it home.

Technician sports staff.much ridiculed during adismal regular season. re-gained at least a small bitof respect in the Pigskin
Bowl picks.Executive Sports EditorDevin Steele and staffwriter Todd McGee tiedfor top post-season honorswith 11-6-1 records. Steele.the lone correct picker ofAir Force over VirginiaTech in the IndependenceBowl. was also one of onlythree panel members to go

Someone might take it."West was later calledback to the stand by thedefense and under anothercross examination. saidWashburn telephoned himafter the arrest. Asked ifhe recalled a note thatWashburn said he meant towrite. West said. “He toldme he started to write anote... he was going towrite. 'You're stupid. Youshouldn't have left it here.’
Washburn admitted to'taking the stereo afterlearning fingerprints werefound on the inside of thewindow. Weingarten said."He said he wouldn't sellit." Weingarten said. “Hesaid he was just going tokeep it and see his (West’s)reaction." .West's roommate. foot-ball player Jeff Davis. alsotestified.Washburn already wason probation after pleadingguilty of assaulting afemale State student Sept.19. He was fined $25 andgiven a 90-day suspendedsentence.Washburn was the Wolf-pack's third leading scorerwith a 10.7 average. Hescored 18 points andgrabbed nine rebounds in avictory Dec. 19 before the

burglary that night. Sincethen. State has lost threeof four games heading intoTuesday night's game withVirginia.

with underdog Iowaagainst Texas in theFreedomBowl.McGee. meanwhile. wasall alone in pickingSouthern Cal to upendOhio State in the RoseBowl. WRAL-TV's TomSuiter was runner-up witha10-7-1 mark.Chancellor BrucePoulton. the Pigskin Picksregular-season champion.finished in a four-way tiefor third-place at 9-8-1.Joining Ponlton were

Covs' Dan Merrifield tries to block out Pack's Terry Gannon.
McGee, Steele bowl ’em over

WRAeradio's Ron Col-bert. State football coachTom Reed and WillGrimes.Reed. however. deservesspecial credit for correctlypicking Washington overOklahoma in the OrangeBowl and West Virginia-over TCU in theBluebonnet Bowl.Sports Editor ScottKeepfer. Technician'sother representative.roared a Iastrplace finishwith a 7-10-1 mark.

PRICES FOR YOUR
PRIVATE GROUPS'

Stat‘ photo by Mark Caerrocca

30,000 5-. .BuiIo-In
RALEIGH'S MOST DYNAMIC

LIGHT & SOUND SHOW
N.C.'s LARGEST VIDEO SCREEN

AND MORE!!
AVAILABLE AT FANTASTIC

Call Sportsworld o Cary
467-6000

pockets
Scott KeepforSports Editor

Tuesday was indeedChange Day in ReynoldsColiseum. Not only forhordes of anxious scheduleadjusters. but also for amuch-maligned. frustratedbasketball team that wasin dire need of ahomecoming.The big change for coachJim Valvano and hisWolfpack was claiming a‘W' instead of an ‘L'.Following three consecu-tive road losses. this teamso severely plagued byinconsistency finally piecedtogether enough goodminutes to dispose of ACCfoe Virginia. 51-45.The victory. which up-ped the Pack's mark to 8-4overall. was also State'sfirst league win following apair of two-point defeats atthe hands of Georgia Techand Maryland. The Cava-liers dipped to 7-6 overalland 0-8 in ACC play.“Obviously. it was avery. very tough game."Valvano said. "The pointswere hard to come by.Virginia does a great job ofcontrolling the tempo. sowe wanted to up the tempoa bit. When you playVirginia. you've got tohave the lead near theend."
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Pack enjoys Change Day,

ist ACC victory
While Bill Merrifield andOlden Polynice jostledunderneath with the Pack'sLorenzo Charles. RussellPierre and Cozell Mc-Queen. senior guard TerryGannon opted to collect hispoints via the safer. long-

distance airways.Gannon. who finishedwith a team-high 10 points.connected on several keyoutside jumpers as thePack held on to subdue the
Cavs for only the thirdtime in the past 12 meet-ings.“I think this team has a
personality that can dealwith adversity and not let
it affect us on the court."Gannon said. “We knew nomatter what we got into.we would not lose ourspirit. our morale. if wecan win Thursday at Clem-son. we're back on theright road in the con-ference and for theNCAAs. Tonight was a bigstep."So big. in fact. that thePack almost stumbled.Polynice kept the Cavseven -— 22-22 at the halfwith nine first-half points.But State opened the finalhalf with a 9-2 outburst andcoach Terry Holland'ssquad could draw no closerthan five points the rest ofthe way.During a key second-half

stretch, Charles and Pierremaneuvered for con;secutive. crowd-pleasingthree-point plays andGannon rifled in back-toback 23-footers as the Packjumped to a 40-32 advan-tage with 8:48 remaining.A pressure. trappingdefense also helped thePack force 12 Virginiaturnovers. and Valvanowas pleased with the re-sult.“i think that defensivepressure. which is nottypical of us. was veryimportant." Valvano said.“We wanted to disrupttheir offense and not allowthem to control thetempo."
VIRGINIAMNSheehey 6-11 2-2 14.Merrifield 2-2 0-0 4.Polynice 4-8 1-2 9. Simms3-10 0-0 6. Mullen 1-1 1-2 3.Kennedy 1-5 0-0 2. Miller3-4 1-2 7. Johnson 02 0-0 0.Totals20-485-845.
STATE 15”Pierre 2-3 4-5 8. Charles4-10 1-2 9. McQueen 3-4 1-27. McMillan 1-7 3-4 5.Myers 2-6 01 4. Gannon5-11 0—0 10. Webb 3-5 2—2 8.Totals 204511-16 61.Halftime - State 22.Virginia 22. Fouled out —none. Total fouls — State12. Virginia 16. Technicals
- none. A — 12.400.

Okpodu selected

all-America

Ivy Commons Is
A quality-built student condominium project located
less that .4 miles from NCSU on Avent Ferry Road.

There are one and two bedroom nnfts starting “838.900.
State’s Sam Okpodu, the

leading scorer in Atlantic
Coast Conference history.was named to the first-
team all-America team in
mid-December as selected
by the Soccer Coaches of
America.

resented on the 11-manall-America squad asOkpodu was joined byClemson's AdubarieOtorobio. Duke's Tom Kain
and Virginia's JeffGaffney.The Wolfpack placed a
school record six players

. 1%
com ons

W

Free Brochure!
Contact Harriette Hiatt

Financing available to qualified buyers. Call for details.
'3

Okpodu, who finished his on the NCAA all-South _ _ suns 7" ss" mats
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14.... The UAB Welcomes back

_ all studentsand faculty

_'CHECK OUT THESE FILMS AND‘—

N-Friday, Jan. 115 rang/3111A [1011,53 an¢1==Friday, Jan. 11

7pm .. 9:-15&11.15
$1. 00 ““ "magmas“ $1. 00 (9: 15)

; HANSON & $1. 50 (1 1. 15)
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COME WHERENO MAN

ms GONEBEFORE. . .

The Films 8 Lecture’s Committees

bring you

A STAR TREK WEEKEND:

III #Saturday, Jan.m.““lfl-.J

7&11pm

They couldn't have liked each other less Theycouldn't have needed each other more. And the lestpiece they ever expected to he is on the some side.

Thursday, January 17
SEE. :‘Where No Man Has Gone Before” and

. “Trouble With Tribbles” (WE isodes)
in Stewart Theatre, 7:00 pm. ( 100/150)

And . . .

STAR TREK I (Film)In Stewart Theatre
at 9:00 pm. ($1 .00/1 .50) ’ ’ ‘-

SEE. ”Space Seed" (TV Episode) in Stewart Theatre ---~ ‘1‘!»
at 7:00 pm. (Free) .__.___ .- _ Ed theck NolteOW

MEET 8 GENE RODDENBERRY, Star Trek Executive
Producer. ”Confessions of a Trek Lover"

HEAR in Stewart Theatre, 8:00 pm. ($3.00)
Followed by:

STAR TREK II — THE WRATH OF KHAN (Film)
in Stewart Theatre, 11:00 pm. ($1 .00/ 1.50)

Sunday, Jan. 13

$1.00

7& 9pm

Tuesday, Jan. 15 FREE

Martin Luther King

Commemoration

Speaker: Rev. C. W. Wood

Pastor-Hrs!BaptistChurch

W/lehgton Street Raleigh

Stewart Theater 8:00pm

ii TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE STUDENT CENTER BOX OFFICE

Saturday, January 19
SEE, ”City on the Edge of Forever" and "Shore Leave."

. (TV Episodes) in Stewart Theatre at 7:00 pm.
(51.00/150)

And . . .

STAR TREK Ill (Film) in Stewart Theatre at


